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ABSTRACT

293 accidents of car to pedestrian collisions were analysed by a researcher team at the Medical

University Hanover ARU/MUH (Germany), documented on scene with a statistical random procedure.

The collision speed was determined in each case via braking marks and other traces by mathematical

calculation. For a harmonised analysis pedestrian collisions with adults >150 cm height, braked vehicle

front shape (without boxed shaped cars) and impacts to the road surface were selected, for those accidents

the speed of the car should be between 20 and 70 km/h at time of the collision.

933 injuries could be explained as caused by vehicle impact, so called primary impact and 463 injuries

were attached to road impacts, so called secondary impact.

The total amount of injuries and the severity, too, was clearly lower for secondary impact conditions.

The injuries for the different kind of impacts are described in the paper regarding kind,

characteristic and severity. 36 % of the pedestrians suffered secondary injuries located on the

head, 16 % on the thorax, 38 % on the upper and 44 % on the lower extremities.

For primary impacts and impact speeds above 40 km/h there is a probability of 60 % to be severe

injured MAIS 2+ compared to the secondary impact with 36 % probability for these injury severity.

Different technical suggestions for injury reduction to decrease the load to the relevant body regions of

the impacted pedestrians onto the road surface are offered in the paper.
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6,250 PEDESTRIANS ARE KILLED in car accidents in Europe each year (IRTAD 1998). Various

activities aimed at improving injury situations have resulted in optimisation of the vehicle front shape. The

pedestrian safety of cars should be tested with a standardised component test (ETSC, 2001). The frame

conditions for such tests are based on different collision areas on cars, i.e. bumper, front bonnet leading

edge and bonnet as well as the test speed of the test body, i.e. 40 km/h. These aspects are often handled in

scientific discussions and discussions with automobile makers (MIRA, 1997/ EEVC, 1998). Scientific

accident studies demand that head  impact to the windscreen, often occurring in accidents and, collision

speeds greater than 40 km/h, often responsible for serious injury outcome (Otte, 1999) should be

considered. Also, there is the need to look at the significance of causes of injury for pedestrians as regards

the source of injury on vehicles and the injuries resulting when the pedestrians impact with the road

surface. It is very difficult to determine the injuries due to secondary impact from accident analyses,



because often, it is not possible to match injury and injury-causing part. On the one hand, within the

framework of accident documentation, injuries can only be diagnosed in the hospital and vehicle

deformation or traces on vehicles and on the road are recognised at the site independently. Thus, they must

be correlated later with consideration of the accident kinematics. As a result, in most cases, injuries

suffered cannot be clearly attributed to the vehicle or the road. The actual road impact can only be seldom

clearly determined from visible damages like abrasion at the road impact site.

It can be assumed that secondary impact causes more severe injuries. Accident analyses indicate that

secondary impacts cause 56 % of all injuries (Ashton, 1975). In our studies by Otte 37.3 % of adult

pedestrians suffered injuries from road impact (Otte, 1994). In an experimental study, Taneda divided the

dummy collision into 4 different types according to the first part of the body to impact with the road

surface with head, leg, whole body as well as bending of the body corresponding to a subjected effect

(Taneda, 1973), of which the occurrence is influenced by the impact speed. At 20 km/h, often the head

primarily impacts with the road, at 20 to 30 km/h the legs and at higher speeds, the whole body. The

degree of injury severity is largely determined by the head impact. In an evaluation of children, Stürtz

found no increase in the severity of injuries with increasing collision speed and no influence of the vehicle

front shape was found (Stürtz, 1974). In 280 accidents, Ashton found that about 2/3 of minor head injuries

could be attributed to secondary impact, while 60 % serious injuries resulted from vehicle impact. In a

comparison of real accidents with dummy crash tests, Kühnel et al demonstrated that for clearly lower

head loads HIC were measured for secondary impact in all tests. The values measured were approximately

1/10
th
 of the primary impact. However, the resulting pelvic acceleration during secondary impact is often

the same or even higher than during primary impacts (Kühnel, 1975).

Based on scientific studies, it can be assumed that in vehicle accidents, pedestrians are mostly and

generally seriously injured by the collision of the vehicle. The severity of injuries is primarily determined

by the head impact, which can dominate the result of injury even for secondary impact to the road surface.

The knowledge presented here is mostly based on studies carried out in the seventies. As part of current

discussion about pedestrian protection, the importance of secondary impact and the analysis must be re-

examined.

The objective of this study is to determine the severity and frequency of secondary impact from real

vehicle accidents and to work out the collision situations and conditions from these.

The main problem here is separating secondary and primary impact. The only way to do this in local

accident analyses is to analyse injuries carefully. A scientific team diagnoses the injuries at the accident

site. These injuries are then carefully assigned to documented contact sites on vehicles and on the road

(Ashton, 1975). Of course, there are natural proof limitations.

METHOD AND BASIS FOR EVALUATION

In the study, traffic accidents with  injury pattern were used, documented at the Accident Research Unit

of the Medical University Hannover ARU/MUH. For the Federal Highway Institutes Cologne BAST, a

scientific team consisting of physicians and technicians collected information about around 1000 traffic

accidents a year  under a statistical spot check procedure (Otte, 1995). These included around  9 % of

pedestrians to car accidents. Information to the vehicle damage, injuries and traces on the road was

collected at the site of the accidents so as to be able to reconstruct the accident later and determine the

collision speed. Injuries are documented in detail and assessed according to AIS 98revision (American

Association of Automotive Medicine, 1998).

Causes of injuries in pedestrian accidents are determined on the basis of a carefully detailed

examination of the deformation pattern on vehicles and observation of scratches and other marks on the

road surface. Contacts observed varied from clearing of the surface dirt to physical indentation of the

structure. Hair and/or tissue were occasionally found. Often, the nature of wounds indicated the cause.

Sometimes, situation clearly identified the cause of injury in cases where no contact points on the car

could be correlated.



DATA MATERIAL AND ACCIDENT FRAME CONDITIONS

 293 traffic accidents involving adult pedestrians with selective collision conditions were analysed in

this study. So as to obtain a comparable study group, the accident conditions were restricted by selecting a

small variability of body size and the collision conditions and severity of accident. The following criteria

for accidents from 1985 up to 1999 were considered:

pedestrians taller than 150 cm standing upright;

frontal collision with a car;

collision speed between 20 and 70 km/h;

braking cars.

KINEMATICS OF SECONDARY IMPACT

The motion path of bodies is known from dummy studies and is divided into collision and post

collision phase. The figure 1 shows that the primary contact is transmitted from the bumper to the thigh

and then to the leg on the front of the car before it is forced in the driving direction and losses ground

contact. Because of the rotation, the pedestrian collides with the upper body to the bonnet and depending

on collision speed of the car is more or less scooped up. The head of the pedestrian can  impact with the

windscreen, which stops his/her relative movement. The body is flying nearly with the vehicle speed,

hitting the road surface and in the shown example contact the road with the left knee first.

Primary Contact Secondary Contact

Figure 1 Section from a dummy test, vehicle 79 km/h

INJURY SITUATION OF PEDESTRIAN TO CAR COLLISION AND IMPORTANCE OF

SECONDARY IMPACT

52.7 % of the documented pedestrians suffered an injury severity MAIS 1, 45.3 % MAIS 2 to 4 and 2

% had MAIS 5/6. 59.1 % of the injuries determined for the pedestrians in this study involve the head

(Figure 2), ¾ (72.4%) of the pedestrians with head injuries suffered these injuries from the impact to

contact point onto the car exterior (primary injuries), 2/3 of the persons (60.2 %) had their head injuries

from secondary impacts. Most of the neck injuries are happened during primary impact, upper extremities

are injured with nearly the same frequency by secondary and primary impact.

post collision phasecollision phase



Beside the head, injuries to the thorax (55.8%), to the pelvis (59.7%) and the legs (60.0 %) could be

established by secondary impact.
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Figure 2 Injury Frequency of n=293 Pedestrians in Total (100% all persons), distinguished for primary

and secondary impacted persons (100% each injured body regions)

In the frame of the study the maximal injury severity of a person (MAIS) could be established as the

highest severity grade of all single injuries to all body regions. During a special analysis all injuries were

attached to primary or secondary impact, therefore a special MAIS could be defined for primary as well

as secondary impact. Figures 3a and 3b are showing the relation between injury severity and collision

speed of the car, comparing this virtual MAIS of secondary and primary impacts. In case of uninjured

situations, it can be noted that these persons have to be injuries from the other kind of impact.

The resulting injury severity shows a clear significance of collision speed (Figure 3). At collision

speeds of 31 to 40 km/h, the probability of being seriously injured (MAIS 2+) is 49.2   %, 16.1 % did not

receive injuries from primary impacts (Fig. 3a). On the other hand at the same speed level 33.9 % had no

injuries from secondary impacts (fig. 3b) and 27.5 % were injured as MAIS 2+  only. There is a danger

for receiving severe secondary injuries at speed of more than 40 km/h with a small percentage of 1.4 %,

compared to 7.4 % at the same speed in case of primary impacts.



Injury Severity Grade MAIS of Primary Impact (n=293)
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Figure 3a  Relation of injury severity of all injuries by primary impact and collision speed of car for

primary impact conditions (all persons each speed group = 100%)

Injury Severity Grade MAIS of Secondary Impact (n=293)
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Figure 3b Relation of injury severity of all injuries by secondary impact and collision speed of car for

primary impact conditions (all persons each speed group = 100%)

It is clear that the most injuries of pedestrians are attributed to vehicle, in 42.3 % from the bumper,  in

23.7 % from the windscreen region, 65.7 % of  pedestrians suffered injuries due to the road (Figure 4).

In the speed range of 20 to 40 km/h only a small number of pedestrians with 39.2 %were injured by

bumper impacts (Fig. 4a), while 52 % suffered injuries with speed values of 41 to 70 km/h (Fig. 4b). For

nearly all vehicle impact points to the car  structure this higher injury frequency related to higher impact

speed can be established. Especially for the windscreen, where 27.6 % received injuries at speed of 20 to

40 km/h, compared to this at a speed of 41 to 70 km/h still 42.1 % of the pedestrians were injured by the

windscreen. For the secondary impact to the road surface there is no different in the frequency of the

occurrence of an injury, because at speeds of 20 to 40 km/h a frequency of 67.7 % compared to 59.4 % at

speeds of 41 to 70 km/h could be established.



Frequencies of Injuries by Car Impact
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Figure 4 Injury causation of vehicle exterior parts and road surface
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Figure 4a Injury causation of vehicle exterior parts and road surface

Frequencies of Injuries by Car Impact
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Figure 4b Injury causation of vehicle exterior parts and road surface



As the result of the analysis, it can be said, that with increasing speed of the vehicle significant more

injuries are caused by primary impact, therefore secondary injuries are observed seldom in these cases

respectively they are not so severe as the primary one and in low speed accidents the portion of secondary

injuries is therefore much higher. The following table present an overview of the detailed injuries

happened in primary and secondary impacts (table 1a and b). It can be analysed, that head traumata with

concussion and skull fractures as well as lower leg fractures are registered very often by road impact. In

higher speed most of the injuries are caused by primary impact, but there are some parts of remarkable

increase with secondary impact, i.e. knee and hand fractures.
Impact Speed injury by
20 to 40 kmph total primary

contact
secondary contact factor primary/

secondary

total (n)     790     469     321       1.5

type of injury
concussion    4.3%    4.0%    4.3%   1.2
SHT    1.0%    1.2%    0.7%       1.8
skull fracture    2.1%    1.6%    2.9%    1.2
spine fracture    0.5%    0.3%    0.8%       0.4
rib fracture    0.5%    0.8%    0.2%       6.0
sternum fracture    0.1%    0.1%       -       -
clavicle fracture    0.5%    0.8%    0.2%       3.0
scapula fracture    0.2%       -    0.5%       -
thoracic organs       -       -       -       -
pelvis fracture    0.5%    0.8%    0.2%       5.0
arm fracture    0.8%    0.8%    0.7%       2.5
forearm fracture    0.8%    1.2%    0.2%       7.0
hand fracture    0.2%    0.2%    0.2%       1.0
thigh fracture    0.7%    1.2%       -       -
knee    0.1%    0.1%       -       -
leg fracture    5.6%    9.9%    0.2%       58.0
foot fracture    1.3%    2.0%    0.5%       4.3
soft tissue injuries   77.3%   70.4%   86.3%   1.1
others    3.5%    4.7%    2.0%       4.1

table 1a Kind of injuries caused by primary and secondary impact (100 % all injuries each group)

Impact Speed injury by
41 to 70 kmph total primary

contact
secondary contact factor primary/

secondary

total (n)     606     464     142       3.3

type of injury
concussion    4.6%    4.5%    4.3%   2.5
SHT    5.3%    7.2%       -   -
skull fracture    2.1%    2.9%       -       -
spine fracture    1.2%    1.7%       -       -
rib fracture    1.6%    1.9%    1.0%       12.0
sternum fracture    0.4%    0.6%       -       -
clavicle fracture    1.3%    1.8%       -       -
scapula fracture    0.2%    0.3%       -       -
thoracic organs    0.7%    0.9%       -       -
pelvis fracture    4.4%    6.3%       -       -
arm fracture    1.6%    1.8%    1.2%       4.5
forearm fracture    0.8%    1.0%    0.5%       5.0
hand fracture    0.3%       -    1.1%       -
thigh fracture    0.6%    0.6%    0.6%       1.0
knee    0.1%       -    0.3%       -
leg fracture    8.7%   12.1%    0.3%       60.0
foot fracture    1.8%    2.3%    0.6%       11.0
soft tissue injuries   59.6%   47.5%   90.1%   1.6
others    4.7%    6.6%       -       -

table 1b Kind of injuries caused by primary and secondary impact (100 % all injuries each group)



Injuries to the head are registered nearly with the same frequency in primary as well as secondary

impact, as the factor primary/secondary 1.2 (table 1) is pointed out for concussion and skull fracture

respectively the factor 1.8 for head traumata. This factor is describing the relation of amount of primary

and secondary injury causing of the different injuries. In contrast to this rib fractures are 6-times more

observed during the primary impact, fractures of clavicle 3-times, fractures of lower arms 7-times, pelvis

fractures 5-times and lower leg fractures still 58-times more frequent in primary impact conditions. A

much more higher amount of soft tissue injuries are happened with higher impact speed of the car, this

effect is observed for injuries to the shoulder (clavicle, scapula) and the bony pelvis too.

It is amazing that in comparison with secondary impact, primary impact causes twice as many injuries

(933 compared to 463), in higher speed range even 3-times more. On average, each pedestrian suffered

3.2 injuries from primary contact and only 1.6 injuries from secondary impact.
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Figure 5a Assessment of injury severity at primary impact (100% all body regions caused by primary

impact)
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Figure 5b Assessment of injury severity at secondary impact (100% all body regions causes by

secondary impact)



For every body region more AIS 2+ injuries could be observed due to the primary impact, this is

explained by the high risk of fracture in the impact against vehicle parts. Nevertheless organ lesions can

happened during  secondary impact too (13 % intraabdominal).

41.1% of all head injuries due to secondary impact could be considered serious AIS2+(fig. 5b), while

49.9 % of head injuries due to primary impact were considered serious (fig. 5a).

INFLUENCE FACTORS ON THE INJURY PICTURE OF SECONDARY IMPACT

The front shape of a car is responsible for the characteristics of the following kinematic, that is

described as scooping process and following to the major impact zones of bumper, front leading edge,

front hood and windscreen.

The height of the bumper and the length of the bonnet influence the kinematics of the scooping

process and thus the resulting impact of the body to the different parts on the vehicle. It is known that at

high collision speeds the pedestrian is at a high risk of colliding with the windscreen and moreover, the

throwing distance to the final position on the road is longer (fig. 6). Because the pedestrian does not slow

down during the flying phase, it  must be assumed that in cases with high collision speed there is a great

load upon impact with the road. The extent to which this parameter influences the severity of injury from

primary and secondary impact is shown in Figures 7a and 7b.
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Figure 6 Relation of throwing distance and impact speed of cars - crash tests result by Rau/Otte 2001
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Figure 7a Relation of injury occurrence and impact speed of car



AIS 2+ of Body Regions at Secondary Impact
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Figure 7b Relation of injury occurrence and impact speed of car

Compared to primary impact the severe injuries AIS 2+ due to a secondary impact are happened in a

speed range of 10 km/h more than the primary impact would caused such injury. This can be seen in the

diagrams for head injuries, they are registered above 20 km/h during a primary impact, compared to 28

km/h with a secondary impact. The similar same condition can be pointed out for pelvis fractures, these

are observed above 32 km/h in primary and above 49 km/h in secondary impacts.

The vertical measurement of the height of the front hood, the horizontal measurement of the front

hood length and the inclination angle of the windscreen are influence the kinematic of the pedestrian

movement during the impact phase and the post crash outrun situation. Therefore an influence of these

parameters to the secondary impact condition was expected prior to this study. After the analysis of these

parameters within the study it is shown, that the length of the front hood and the inclination angle of the

windscreen has no significant effect to the resultant injuries due to secondary impact (Fig. 8 and 9).
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Figure 8 Relation of kind of injury and length of front hood (line - mean average value for type of

injury)



In contrast to this the height of the front hood has an effect on the resultant injuries of the secondary

impact, i.e. head injuries as well as femur fractures could be observed more frequently in heights of 70 cm

and more, compared to thorax injuries which were registered in higher frequency in heights below 70 cm

(fig. 10).
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Figure 9 Relation of kind of injury and inclination angle of windscreen (line - mean average value for

type of injury)
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Figure 10 Relation of kind of injury and height of front hood edge (line - mean average value for type

of injury)

A very significant influence to the injury situation due to secondary impact can be established for the

throwing distance of the body to his final position (Figure 11). Head injuries were found often with

throwing distances of up to 8 m, in contrast to this injuries to the arms and legs can be seen with throwing

distances of more than 10 m.
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Figure 11 Relation of kind of injury throwing distance of pedestrian (distance from collision point to

final position) - line - mean average value for type of injury

TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS FOR REDUCING SECONDARY IMPACT

On the basis of this study and the knowledge of the innovation receiving from the literature some

technical solutions can be presented here.

An effective measure for injury prevention is to influence the motion of the human body during the

post crash flying phase and with this reducing the load of the secondary impact to the road surface.

One possibility to reduce the secondary impact would be to avoid flying motion at all,  so that

pedestrians no longer fly onto the road surface or at a much lower speed. For example, an airbag, placed

on the outside of cars on the front hood or a steel net could serve this function. In the case that a steel net

would have been to much injury risk, an airbag could be fixed directly to the front side of the bonnet

(Figure 12), to minimise injuries from this vehicle part. This measure would also control the scooping

process and the throwing distance to the final position on the road. If the airbag is placed somewhat

further from the front on the front hood,  the impact with the far side part of the front hood could be

reduced too.

Another possibility is the use of several airbags over the entire front bonnet, whereby the size of the

airbag from the front of the bonnet to the  windscreen can be adapted to the collision conditions (Figure

13).



Figure 12  Sketch of principle of the action of a pedestrian airbag on the front of the bonnet

Figure 13  Technical solution for preventing pedestrian from sliding/flying from the front bonnet

Also, lifting of the entire front bonnet adapted technically to the pedestrian kinematics is another

solution. If the pedestrian is scooped up on the front bonnet during a collision, the body lifts up in the

lower part, while the head and upper body rotates around the front bonnet in the direction of the

windscreen. If, during this lifting phase,  an upward movement of the front hood is started, the sliding or

flying of the person could be prevented or reduced.

CONCLUSION

For years the automobile industry has been trying to favourably influence the primary impact of

pedestrians with cars by adapting the design of the front shape. Own studies with real accident analysis

had shown the reduction of pedestrian injuries caused by the bumper and the front leading edge by using

new car designs (Otte, 1999).

By integrating the bumper into the form of the front and relatively harmonised bumper height at around

30 - 40 cm from the ground, this helps to reduce the severity and frequency of leg injuries. But injury

studies had shown that this did not followed in a reduction of the severity of the leg injuries concerning

AIS and percentage of frequency, but leading in the positive effect of other kind of fractures with smaller

risk to long term consequences (Otte, 1991). For the reduction of the severity of the trauma there is the

need to avoid the head impact to the windscreen of the car, especially the frames and the border of the

windscreen. There are suggestions in the literature, related to designing the frames and the front

windscreen holder so that they absorb energy (Appel, 1984). In an analysis of traffic accidents by  Otte,



1999  the importance of windscreen impacts and demands  were pointed out for   the modification of

currently discussed component test conditions according to EEVC with integration of a test with collision

on the windscreen in a rage of approximately  20 cm to the side sleeper and to lower windscreen setting,

retaining the defined test speed. Up to now, no study did show the influence of the car design to the

secondary impact condition.

This study shows that in car collisions with pedestrians, the secondary impact plays an important role,

but in general the injuries due to secondary impacts are not so frequent and has not so high severity than

injuries caused by the primary impact to vehicle parts.

65 % of all pedestrians were injured by road impact.

38.4 % of the pedestrians suffered higher injury severity due to primary impact

50.4 % of the pedestrians suffered the same injury severity from primary as well as secondary impact

11.2 % of the pedestrians suffered higher injury severity due to secondary impact

These frequencies can be established by analysing the whole sample of pedestrian accidents under

statistical weighting procedure.

The total amount of injuries due to secondary impact to the different human body parts were

significantly lower compared to primary impact situations, in higher impact speeds of the car of 40 to 70

km/h secondary injuries were still 3-times less than injuries caused by primary impact.

The study is presenting some major influence parameter for the injury pattern due to secondary impact

- Height of front hood

- throwing distance of the flying pedestrian

- collision speed of the car

Due to the height of the front hood and the amount of collision speed of the car the rotation of the

human body during the collision phase is inerted and continued in the following flying phase. Therefore

the position of the human body in the phase of road impact could be changed. The study is showing that in

low speed accidents the head is mostly impact the road first. Increasing the speed much more rotation can

be expected depending of the higher throwing distance and other parts of the human body will impact the

road first under these conditions. An impact of the thorax and pelvis does require collision speeds of more

than 40 kmph. The length of the front hood and the inclination angle of the windscreen have no significant

influence to the frequency and severity of secondary injury.

At lower speed the secondary injuries occur more frequently than during higher speed. However the

injuries from secondary impact are less severe than primary impact. At higher speed of the car, the portion

of severe injuries from secondary impact decreases, but serious fractures of the shoulder and the pelvis

could be observed here. The statements of Ashton 1975 can be agreed with these findings, that with lower

speed of the car the major risk for secondary impact does exist for the head, with increasing speed the

whole body and with high speed the lower extremities are going in first contact with the road.

Nevertheless more than 70 % of all pedestrians suffer soft tissue injuries from secondary impacts.

To minimise the injury severity of a pedestrian in a car collision there are possibilities in measures on

the vehicle for reducing primary as well as secondary impact load. The measures must be related to the

entire collision kinematics and thus must include primary impact areas on the vehicle. The objective of

optimised pedestrian protection is influencing the motion of pedestrians in such a way that the focus point

of the load on the body is reduced. These load emphases are mainly the lower extremities and the head.

It is interesting to note that, in general, this study’s findings corroborate with work done in the 1970s

which suggests that vehicle design changes are not yet optimal relative to pedestrians primary impacts.

It should be pointed out by the authors, that the presented technical solutions are an idea only and

require more investigation for realisation.
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